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DEPART1l1ENT OF JdEDIClljE.
Albany Medical College.-~el'm·.C><()rnmences last Tuesday
. in September. Four years strictly gr-acied course. Instructions
by lectures, reeitations, laboratory ·work, clinics and practical
demonstrations and operations. Cli11ical advantages excellent.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $5.; a;~nual lecture course,
$100; perpetual ticket, $300 ; grad.uatio:nfee, $25; dissecting fee,
$10; laboratory course, each $10. For circular address
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., REgistrar, Albany, N.Y.

....

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.'·

.

I

~

Albany Law School,___.:This ·department of the university is

located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building- wholly de-voted to its use. The course leading to the degree
of LL.B., is two years, each -year is di9'ided into two semesters.
Expen.ses.-Matriculation fee~ ~·10 ~ tuitiou fee, "$100. For
catalogues or other informatio11, ad<lr-ess
.
AL"BAN"Y LA.W SCHOOL,
NEWTOJS' FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY, N. Y.

HhLL~

PATTON &

. . ;_

245 ST·.ATE ST.,.

SCHENECTAD:Y, ~· Y.
I'
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L(l<)k ·ds,.wh<'te-lDok
Compadson is out
and the moreyqu kno·w abo·ut
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·.;;
Course Leading to -the Depeo,e, of'.1;._. -~.-:-Tbe .,usual ,, .
.···
Classical Oouxs~,. inc~uding French ~q~- G.i:~rri):~n,. ;A.fter1·sei?ho.:,:, · ~) · ·~ . ·.;;; ._ fu~11iture the·su-~;erw~:~ar.~ ·of.
more year the work 1:s largely elec~r~e. ''.
·:
.J
~
"_:
00
1
•.rn ·· .....- ..~'makin.g'
·~ale-.
,j~'u·.tjili~:ur·e··
.
._,.f -~
•
..
.
_•
.• .
. ,·.
.\
,.••
2., Course Leading to the Degr-ee·o:f B~. s:'~'lfhelmodern. ,. · ..
•for every use practica:l;_au~i--a:languages are substit11ted for the ,an cten.t, and the amount of
Mathemalics and English .studies is ·-increased. After the
ble and surprisingly !ow
Sophomore yeal" a large list of electives. 'is offered.
priced.
·
3. Course Leading to tb.e De gr.,ee ()f Ph.. B.-This differs
from the A. B. course chiefly in the on.ission of Greek and the
substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages
and science.
4 General ()ourse Leading to ,t:Jle Degree of B. E!This cour~e is intended to give tlle ,J!Ja;si.:s of an engineering education, including the fundamental J!.r::r,inciples of all ·special
branches of the profession, a knowleBge of both F1·ench and
German, and a full course iu :English_
'
'·
302 .State·•.
5. S~itary OouJ'Se Leading tc:. the Degree of B~ ~.
•· ... • '·r
This differs from course 4 in s-ubstitu-ting special work in Sani':• • ' i .
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.\~!e~~~~~~~~%~~~\'~
This di:fff'rS from course 4 in substitlLting .special work in Elec---c~·
·--~ .
·$
• -- .•..
.• . .•. ::w~.
tricity and its applications, in pla:c e, <Jf some of tl:l.e General
.
..
Engineering stn.dies. 'l'his cotuse is coffered in co-ope1·ation·
.!!i
~5'2Si5'2.Sc~.5'2.S2.!:2'"252~·.
. i!l"
with the Ediso:n General Electric Co:npaiJ.y.
7. Graduate Course in E11gineei~ing Leading to the
Degi•ee of c. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses -in .Analytial Chemistry.,
Metallurgy and-Natural History. !For <~a.talogues or for special
information, address
BENJAMIN H. RI,:PTON, Dean of the College,
·"'
Schenectady, N.Y.
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--ADVERTISEMENTS.--

Interconegiate Caps a:m.d Gowns,
COTRELL & LEOliARD,
ALBANY, N. Y.

0. G. CRAF'T & CO.,
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CUSTO!Jf TAILORS and READY lJIADE.
Illustrated bulletin on application.

Both Domestic a11d To reign Goods.

T'H:E STUDENTS OF UNION C,OLLEGE
TAKE THEIR MEALS AT

Botham Carts.

CLAPHJir\'.5 REST AU RANT,

SANDWICHES, all kinds.
PIES, always fresh.
Unsurpassed COFFEE.
PURE MILK, etc.

148 JAY STREET.

p:>e)SSe)N'S
TOl\SORIAL PARLOR,

IS_r.)W~N

STATE CoR. CENTRE.
STATE CoR. JAY.

OPPOSITE VAN CURLER,

Jay Street.

Baths.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,

JAY, NEXT TO BURTIS.

JONATHAN LEVI & CO.,

.•. Wholesale and Retail ...

Co~al

WHOLESALE

and Wood.

Lirne 9 Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

306, 308 and 310 Union.
209 and 211 Dock St.,
Schenectady, N, Y.

LADIES' & GENTS'

JOHN. KRIDA,

T ..A..J:LOE.

- - - - - N o . 101 Jay S t r e e t . - - - - Ladies' Tailor-ma<le Suitlll and Jackets. Gents' Suits made

E. M. ROGERS.

c R OCERS,

_
State St.
218 222

Tobacco, Grain an.d
Provisions.

The Ten

Eyck~

.ALBANY, N. Y.

to order. Clothing repaired, cleaned sponged and Pressed at
reasonable prices. Work called for and delivered.

GO TO ''TilE OVEN'' RESTAURANT, POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF.
BEST 2/5c DINNER IN THE CITY.
OPEN D.AY AND .NIGHT.

Most Attractive Hotel in New

443 STATF. STitEET,

Ladies' and Gents'
.Restawrant.

American and Eu1·opean Plan.
York State.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y .

SCHERMERI10RH & CO.,
GENERAL

Restaurant and Grill ioom Special Featares

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Cor. State & Centre
Streets.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

H. J. ROCKWELL & SON,

oscAR J. GRoss, D.D.s., HoTEL KENMORE
156 JAY STREET,

9

OFFICE HOURS:
A.. M. TO 4 p. M.

Schenectady, N. Y.

AMERICAN PLAN.
RATES,

$2.50 AND $3.00 PER

Under the same management.

DAY.

......-.----ADVERTISEMENT,S.--

4

Hotel V~od.om,e ·Just a word
Refitted and Refurnished.
Under New Management.

to. the $5·.90 Shoe wearers
"THE R.ALSTON HEA.LTH
were made to satisfy
you, with water-proof
soles and in all kinds of leathers.
SHO·ES A. T $4.00"

Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day. •
H. A. PECK,

JOHN W. EMERY,

PROPR.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

POPULAR PRICED SHOEs:
321 STATE

ST.,
SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

To The Boy~ of 19 01-Z-3 and 41 .• ~.PI. W.ESTF~~~'
:NEWSDEALER
STATIONER.

... CALL ON ...

JI~GAFFEES
•• FOR YOUR ••

tonf~~tion~ry, To~,~~o

Magazine and Periodical Department.

'd ~igar~. ·

511 Union Street.

• • • <9HE • • •
~-

Edisoo

~

HoteE,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGAQS.
TOBACCO OF ALL KINDS.

403 UNION ST:REET,

SCHEl'lBCTADY, N. Y.

TATES' BOJIT HOQSE.
The Largest and Best Equl.p.ped in the
State. Excellent Dane in~ Hall, which can
be rented for Private Parties only, in connection with house.

,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

29 FRONT STREET.

88t1ENEGTADY, N. Y.
Oysters, Clams and Lobsters Served In All Styles.

Tke Largest atzd Best Appointed Hotel
in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

l1AHHATT AN KEST AQKANT

AMI) L\INCH ROOM.
338 STA'TE STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Meal Tickets Sold. Best Inducements to Students.
Open from 5:30 A. M. to 1:00 .A.M.
WOHLBERG & ZEISLER, Props.

SNJlPPY l:fP-TO·BJlTE
F00TWE}tft

c. II. :Benedict, Hanager.

'I'ele.phone 3 35.

--AT·--

JOHN E. KOCH'S,
257

STATE ST.'

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

MoNDAY, FEB.

4.-Maro, the Magician.

6.-Je:ff De'Angellis, in ''The
Royal Rogue."

WEDNESDAY, FEB.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES,
BEST ON EARTH

THURSD.AY, FEB.

7.-" The Still Alarm."

$3.00 and $J.JO.

SATURDAY, FEB.

9.-" The City of New York."

The Con.cordie11sis
VoL. XXIV.
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COLLEGE MEN IN JOURNALISM.

Albert Shaw's Advice to Men Intending
to Bnter the Profession.
One of the finest lectures that has ever been
listened to in the Union college chapel was
afforded the friends and members of the institution last Friday afternoon when the Hon. Albe1t
Shaw spoke on ''College Men in Periodical
Literature." Dr. Shaw in his capacity as editor
of the "Review of Reviews," has had ample
experience in journalism, and his remarks V\rere
especially interesting on this account. Aside
from his extensive n1agazine work, the speaker
is the author of several books on sociology and
economics and is regarded as an authority on
municipal government.
The chapel was well filled with an appreciative audience who showed their lively interest
by frequent applause. In the absence of Dr ..
Ray1nond, Dean Ripton introduced the speaker
in a few well chosen remarks, referring to his
ability as a writer and editor.
Mr. Shaw said that at the present ti n1e the
opportunities for young men are so varied that
it is needless to lay down any specific rules to
follow, but the best investment a young man can
make is in himself-to develop what is in hitn.
If a young n1an is left with a few thousand dollars, it is much better for him to invest it in
higher education than to leave it at interest. In
the end the former method will prove better for
himself. Experience is a good investment in
any pecuniary sacrifice. He should· not be
afraid to risk his capital provided the matter is
a reasonable one. The chief thing is to get a
good foundation for his life work. The financial
end is less important, but the fact remains that
there are great compensations in a professional
life. In schemes where money alone is involved,
it is n1uch more wearisome to work. The pro-

No. 15.

fessional man forms the advance guard of a
social order that is yet to be.
The young man of today should look forward
to the Utopian theory, when he can be of benefit
to his fellow men in e\rery way possible. The
keynote of this age will be science, specialty
and invention. There has never been a time
when skill and special training counts for so
much as at the present time, and now it may be
said it is skill and not capital that breeds capital.
A college education is to help active young men
to prepare themselves for man's work. The
problem of adjustn1ent is especially hard for
juniors and seniors, some of whotn are at loss
what to do and yet feel a responsibility regarding their life work.
There are three views of the calling of writing
and editing. First, that it is a make shift for
those who can put sentences together and drift
into this because there is no other place to go.
Another position is that it is an inspiration.
The third and correct view is that the calling
should be one of deliberate counsel. One of the
most itnportant things to consider in this calling
is public opinion, which demands discussion of
popular ideas. The newspaper man is the servant of public opinion and his duty is to study
this important subject.
A college education fits a young man for
journalism better than anything else. It teaches
him to correctly express his views and to reason
clearly. He should hold all the knowledge he
can and endeavor to cultivate clearness, synlpathy and optimism. In college his studies should
include subjects that will best fit him for the
work such as English literature, history, philosophy and international law. If he can, a
good plan is to travel. It broadens his views
·and gives him a better idea of the world.
It is a fact that the best of modern books are
the work of journalists. Daily newspaper work
is hard, self sacrificing in spite of its fascination,
and it is a good plan for a prospective journalist

6
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to spend a year or .so on a srnall country paper,
since it gives hitn a chance to study public
opinion by actual contact, and frorn the influence
that such a paper may exercise on a community
much good results. He tnay becotne a political
leader frem the opportunities be gets l1ere, for
his chances of getting into politics are n1uch
better than a lawyer's.
The great thing for a young rna n is to train
his self respect. He must not be allured by
larger salaries to get himcelf into congenial
circutnstances.
Newspaper wot·k offers but
little leisure and is a hard life, but its importance
is growing daily, and a young tnan properly
equipped can make no mistake in following this
line of work.
At the close of his remarks, Mr. Shaw was
given a 1~ousing college yell and the good will of
all his listeners.

RECOMMENDATION BY COUNCIL.
A Resolution to be Offered at the Next
College Meeting.
The Undergraduate Council has been considering means for facilitating elections under
the new system and will propose the following
scheme next Monday morning :
''It is 1·ecommended by the U nde1·graduate
Council that all candidates for assistant managership of any athletic team, register their
names with the secretary of the student body at
the beginning of the season preceding the time
of their election, and that these candidates shall
be at the call of the managers of the associations
for any reasonable work, and that two weeks
before the date of election the secretary of the
student body shall read all names that have been
registered, and any name not registered before
this two weeks' date shall not be eligible for
nomination."

You can aid the good feeling between the
departn"lents by attending the University Stnoker.
Have your room-mate go with you.

.MJS,SION OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE.
The President's Lecture Before the
Albany Historical and Art Society ..
President Raymond delivered a lectut'e on
'''The Mission of the American College," befo11e
the members of the Historical Society of Alba11'Y
last Thursday evening. Dr. Raytnond made a
plea for tnore specific instruction in subjeots
which will train the students of A n1erican coTleges to fulfill the duties of citizenship and
make them better citizens.
He said that the spirit of Atnerican life is selfseeking. True citizenship tneans devotion to
the common welfare. The great work of the
future is the developm·ent of the spirit of citi2enship. Our prosperity great as it has been, has
been due to individual efrort, each man vvorking
for hi n1 self.
To develop this spirit of citizenship is preeminently the work of the American col:lege.
The universities are the home of liberal ideas
They are the dread of Russian tyranny and Gertnan imperialism. The college is becotning a
tnore "popular" institution, in both senses :.>f
the word. Twenty-five years from now a college training will be the aim of every ambitious
boy.
The chief benefit derived from college traiBing is the ability to take broad views wbich
Tesults from study of a variety of liberal arts.
While education of this kind is rnore in1portant
than any specific training it is not all-sufficient.
In this specific instruction, studies relatin.g to
the science of a governtnent should have a
pro1ninent place. Such studies are sociol<>gy,
economics, constitutional history and law, and
diplomatic and consular duties. I-Iistory l>roperly treated, is in itself a liberal education in
modern citizenship.
The spirit as well as curricnlurn of the college
has its effect in this training. In our universities
and colleges this spirit is intensely democratic,
which is as 1t should be and in touch with. the
spirit of our national institutions.
University Smoker, Friday, February 8.
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flrst obJect touches labor, for labor is about the
OI{GANIZED LABOQ AND THE T:RUSTS. greatest expense of production. The third
object is to prevent flooding the market and to
An Address by Dr. Jones Before the
regulate t11e supply according to the demand.
Labor Lyceum.
Concerning the third object, trusts can in many
cases dictate prices, but they dare not go beyond
Dr. Jones spoke to the metn bers <i>f the Labor a certain lim,it, for that would start competition.
Lyceum last Sunday afternoon on the al1-impo~t
" The advantages of trusts are n1anifold.
ant question of the relations that should extst They prevent a cut-throat competition. They
between labor and capitaL A large audience have, however, made it impossible for an inferior
listened to his remarks. He said in part:
to enter the field. They save a reduplication of
"I know of no tnore interesting subject than labor, capital and material. The trust is a nortrusts. One can take either side of the question nlal and natural result of present day civilization.
and still be partially in the right.
They ~cannot be aboHshed for they thrive on
'' I shall divide trusts into five groups and anti-trust 'legislation.
legislation and opinion should be decided by the
"The labor organization is a good thing. I
kind of trusts. The first division I shall call the believe in the strongest labor organization posnatural trust, the second the quasi-natural, the sible. lt neutralizes many evils of the other
third the legal, the fourth capitalistic and the trusts. The labor trust has all the characterfifth the labor trust.
istics of the other trusts. Labor trusts have,
''A natural trust or monopoly is nothing however, some evil tendencies and we should
more than qne tnade possible or .more easily be on the lookout for them. Organized labor
possible by the fact that the comn1odity is limited should be careful about trying to crush out
in supply. Take for instance anthracite coal. individualism. Do not subn1erge the individual.
It is found extensively only in Pennsylvania and I do not think it right to persecute the outsider.
a part of Maryland. Of course anthracite coal It is true that the trusts crush them. Popular
is found in other portions of the county but in opinion usually supports labor, but I do not
small quantities. Therefore it is easy to found think that it will if this is carried to extremes.
a tnonopoly of anthracite coal.
This tendency is not wrong inherently but soci"A quasi monopoly bears sotne resen1blance ologically it is. Organized labor should guard
to a natural monopoly. A quasi-na~ural .tnon- against such things. The reason that we have
opoly has need of an in1mense amount of capital outstripped England in commerce is because in
to carry it on.
The railroads are quasi Eno-land labor is so hedged about by laws. We
tnonopolies,
are going into their very markets. Another evt'1
"A legal tnonopoly is a trust with which one tendency is the strike. A strike should only be
can find but little fault. A holder of a patent or declared as a last resort, and should be conducted
a copyright bas a legal monopoly.
with regard to others rights, for public opinion
''Capitalistic trusts are the worst of all. They will not uphold lawlessness.
are the pooling of interests in exchange. There
"I have outlined trusts and their objects. I
is little or no argument to support tbem. Tariff think that the evils of the labor trusts are not
aids all tnonopolies and trusts, but especially inherent but caused by exterior circumstances."
does it aid the capitalistic monopoly.
''Labor organizations are the tnost beneficial
of all trusts. They partake of all the chat·acterBASKETBALL TAX.
istics and have many of the evils of the other
It has been decided by a vote of the student
trusts.
body, to levy a $ro assessment on each of the
'~ Trusts have in view three objects. First to
lessen the cost of reproduction ; second to con- four classes to pay for the initial expenses of the
trol the output ~~d thir~ to co:ptrol prices. The basketball five.
t)
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DAY OF

PI~A YE~ EXE~CISES.

Dean Robbins of All Saints Cathedral
Preaches to the Students.
The Day of Prayer tor Colleges was fittingly
observed at Union. The regular exercises were
suspended for the day and the students and
friends of the college asse,tnbled in the chapel
at eleven o'clock to listen to an appropriate
sermon by the Dean of All Saints Episcopal
Cathedral. The president read a selection from
Proverbs and the Rev. Mr. Zelie, the newly
installed pastor of the First Reformed Church,
offered prayer.
Dean Robbins selected as his text, Isaiah
32:

I, 2 -

'':::{

"Behold, a king shall reign ~n righ_teousness,
and princes shall rule in judgment.
''And a man shall be as an hiding place frotn
the wind, and a covert from the tetnpest ; as
rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow of
a great rock in a weary land."
He said in part:
1..
"I wish to speak in preface about onci\error
people con11nonly rnake with reference ;f.& the
function and results of higher criticism. ~ Some
people are too conservative in religious t?ought.
A sharp distinction should be drawn i,)etween
that inspired by prejudice and that by:· reason,
aided by all the resources of modern science
and study. 'ro tne the latter is an infinite
advance, fo1· now we have tnen thrilling with
tbe divine idea that God lives in their hearts.
"There are two distinct strains of M essiahanic
prophecy. One is of a king of the house of
David. In others we find the court of the ruler
is distinctly in the background, and these we
find uttered under the reign of a righteous king
like Hezekiah. The prophecy I have read you
this n1orning, as a matter of fact, falls under the
second classification. The true translation, in
a paraphrase, would substitute 'every man' for
'a man.' The prophet did not see the King
Jesus Christ as you and I do.
"With this explanation, we n1ay draw the
primary lesson from the text. It is strictly
applicable only to Jesus Christ, but the prophet
beholds character in a broader sense. There is

no higher aim possible in .the Kingdom of God
than sanctified personality. We should ·constantly aim to perfect o.ttr character in the
image of Jesus Christ. His: gospel teaches self- .
realization. In mistaking the intent of the
gospel of love preached by Christ, we often
sacrifice ourselves too .much.
''The question of the relationship between
organization and the indiv:i:dual will be more
clearly understood, if we realize that the true
end is character. Then wefind organization is
necessary, as personality consists in relation·
ship. We are to aim at rigih.teousness, whereby
we vivify the organization (i)f which we are a
part. Yet the power of indi~vidual righteousness
knows no limit, and this eaables us to strike at
the heart of the problern confronting us in the
existence of the many sects()[ ,Christian religion.
''Let us dwell on Isaiah~ 's picture-' Every
man shall be as a hiding place from the wind
and a covert from the tetnpest.' There are
lowering clouds of speculati!>n. and doubt hover·
ing over religious thought today. It were well
for us today to be men (){ a victorious faith.
Poverty stricken tnust a nan be, if he doesn't
believe ~11 in his heart that he says he does.
My plea i~ that whatever yo11 do believe, believe
that with! all your heart. Erush your doubts
away if you can, for othervvise they may choke
your faith. Pray God to g~ive you strength to
believe in sotnething with aJl your heart.
"Have yo~ ever felt the unutterable thrill of
true righteousness? Tt·y to show son1ething in
your life beautiful, not marred and effaced by
self-consciousness. The best way to show that
life is worth living, is to exnibit this quality.
"'Every man shall be as the shadow of a great
rock in a weary land.' If -we are to fulfill this
prophecy, we should devel()p such a loyalty
that men shall linger and strive to gain our
friendship. By such loya.lty I mean, that in
which a brother's character is as safe in that
heart, as is the person's own. character. Make
your friends justly- confident in you, and you
will be approaching the ideal. we should all be
striving after."

University Smoker, Friday, February 8.
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THE BASKETBALL TQIP.

Captain Thebo's Men Defeated at Rutland
and Fort Edward.

~:

,

.

.
,;.-

Lansingburgh and Albany To Be Visited
in the Near Future.

1fanager Brown of the Musical Association
The initial trip of the basketball five last week
has arranged for two trips to be taken by the
resulted in two defeats. Friday night, the Rutland Y. M. C. A. five were the victors by a , clubs, and has several other dates under disscore of 48 to 10. The Satterlee Hose Com- cussion.
A concert will be given at the Riverside Club
pany of Fort Edward, won out on the following
11ight with a score of 18 to I 2. As these were in Lansingburgh on Thursday, February '1· A
the first two gcnnes of the season, there is little dance will be given the clubs at the conclusion
reason for discouragement over the results. The ,, of the concert.
The annual concert at Albany will be given
week before Rutland defeated the University of
Vermont by a larger .margin. The Satterlee at Odd Fellows' hall on Saturday evening,
Other dates will be shortly anHose Company has a very strong five, as has March 9·
been shown by her throughout the season. nounced.
Rutland proved herself to be easily Union's
superior, but Fort Edward was given a hard
fight for the victory. The Hose Company gave
CHI PSI ALUMNI BANQUET.
the Union five a dance at the conclusion of the
contest.
The fifth annual banquet of the Chi Psi
THE RUTLAND GAME.
Alumni Association of Northern and Eastern
UNION,
RUTLAND Y. :M. C. A.
New York, was held at the TenEyck in Albany
Cronkhite.
Pierce.
left forward.
on Friday evening last.
Thebo.
Whitcomb.
right forward.
About seventy-five were present, atnong whon1
Olmsted.
centre.
Botsford.
were many undergraduates from Williatns,
Mallery.
left guard.
Stewart.
Anderson.
right guard.
Purdy.
Atnherst, Cornell, Han1ilton, Middlebury, Rutgers, Wesleyan, Lehigh, Brown, Rochester and
First half. Goals-Pierce, 5; Whitcomb, 1; Botsford, 2; Stewart, 2; Cronkhite, 2; Mallery, 1.
the entire Union chapter.
Fouls-Olmsted, 1. Second half. Goals-Pierce,
At the business meeting before the banquet
6; Whitcomb, 2; Botsford, 5; Stewart, 1; Thebo, 2._
the following officers were elected for the ensuFouls-Whitcomb, 1. Score-Rutland Y. M. C.
ing year: President, Hon. W. J. Youngs,
A., 48; Union, 10.
Albany; vice-presidents, Jatnes }l. Callanan,
THE FORT EDWARD GAME.
Schenectady; Dr. Henry W. Johnson, Hudson;
Spencer Kellogg, Utica; secretary, Frank
SATTERLEE
HOSE COMPANY.
UNION.
Cooper, Schenectady; treasurer, John R. Car-·
Ross.
left forward.
Cronkhite.
nell, jr., Albany; executive committee, Frank
Thebo.
right forward.
The bo.
B. Gilbert, Morgan B. Griswold, Neile F.
Lustig.
centre.
Olmsted.
Towner, E. C. Knickerbocker of Albany and
Montgomery.
left guard.
Mallery.
Chapman.
right guard.
Anderson.
Edward E. Draper of Troy.
First half. Goals-Ross, 1; Thebo (Satterlee),
The following ahnnni of Union were present:
1; Lustig, 1; Cronkhite, 1; Anderson, 1. FoulsCol. W. Fox, '6o; W. Scott Hunter, '68; W.
Olmsted, 1; Mallery, 1. Second half. Goals-.
C. Vrooman, '78; Frank Cooper, '93; A. 13.
Ross, 1, Thebo (Satterlee), 2; Lustig, 2; F. M.
VanVranken, '96; T·. B. Brown, '98; J. C.
Thebo, 2; Cronkhite, 2. Fouls-Olmsted, 2; MallCooper, '97; P. L. Thomson, 1900; E. E.
ery, 1. Goals from fouls·-Ross, 2. Score-SatDraper, '97·
terlee Hose Company, 18; Union, 12.
1
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Don't forget the University Smoker at the
A.lbany Press Club, Friday Evening, February 8.

EvERY

student in the university will receive,

during this week, a card from the undergraduate
smoker committee, eJtplaining the details of the
Smoker which is to be held at the Albany Press
Club on the evening of February 8. It is sincerely
hoped by the committee and by others who have
been instrumental in securing the privileges of the
club for that evening, that the affair will be a success in every particular. Everything possible will
be done to make the entertainment enjoyable to
everyone attending. The students at Schenectady
have a special duty to perfortn in regard to the

The two banquets held at Schenectady

· the pas·t two winters were an expression of that
feeling. The professional students did not attend,
for reasons that have been explained. It now
remains for the college men to give a fuller expression of their feeling by attending the smoker in a
body.

The expenses connected with going to

Albany are light and, to many, much less than
they would be at a banquet held in Schenectady.
Good results, otherwise than a better feeling between the departments, cannot help but come if
everyone unites in making the affair a success.
i

'I

,· f

''WE

to register another protest against
the text- book system of this college. Why is it
that in thts late day professors cannot make themWISH

selves acquainted with the best text-books in their
respective subjects and use these for at least two or
three years in succession? It is impossible for
anyone to allege that new and superior text-books
are being published each successive year, thus
making necessary or advisable this constant
change of authors that we are compelled to experience. Ou,r expenses are enough already without
having added the cost of entirely new books each
year, and at the same time having a source of
revenue cut o:ff in the preclusion of the opportunity
to sell our old text-books to 1nembers of the class
that succeeds us. The present manner of conducting this affair is unnecessary and a pitiful confe~
sion of weakness on the part of the faculty, and it
causes needless expense and injury to the students.
We say, have the text-books and use them for more
than a year, at any rate."
In such a plaintive manner an esteemed contemporary in a near-by college champions the
cause of the oppressed undergraduates of the institution whose name it bears.
The editorial is
copied here-not to commend the sentiments it expresses, but rather to illustrate the queer views
that some men retain after having had three years

smoker.

It has long been desired that the feeling

or more of college life. We had always supposed
that college text-books were things to be prizedrather than to be sold or bartered at a small fraction of the original price. We are hardly willing

betw~en

the several departments should be made

to believe that students of that college would be

·:

'\

',
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able to p.ass creditable examinations in subjects
finished a few months before, if the ideas expres~ed
in the editorial were carried out. Not that we
would adv.ocate such a system, but rather that we
would emphasize the fact that the great major.tty
of college te:xt-books have a larger field of usefulness than is ofttimes ,granted them. We sh0 -wld
say that the faculty of this near-by college are
doing a very proper thing in crushing out s1.1ch
ideas as a:ppear to exist.
Such a sentimen.t,
happily, exists only in a modified form at UnLon.
Several members of the faculty, by short remarks
upon the subject once a term, are doing rn:uch
toward getting rid of it entirely.
I

i

'I
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"World Almanac'' for 1901 contains a . n
unusually Ja,rge amount of college and university
statistics which are interesting by reason of the
comparisons that may be drawn :from them.
The table of financial statistics is perhaps the
most interesting. According to it, the productive
funds of Union college amount to $546,174, 11er
receipts fr()tn benefactions during the past y-ear
have been $29,368; and her total income, inclu<iiug
tuition and incidental charges, has been $118,73~.
The latter, of course, includes the money recei-ved
from the sale of the University Place property.
Persons doubting the financial stability of Undon.
would do well to compare these figures with th:.ose
of other colleges of relatively the same size in this
part of the country. Hamilton bas the productive
funds to the amount of $511,000; Bowdoin, of $66(),.
416; Hobart, of $445,016; Middlebury, of $370,000;
Rochester, of $738,573, and Vermont, of $317,602.
Colgate is better cared for, as she possesses $l,500,000.
So also, is Amherst, with $1,600,00();
Wesleyan, . with $1,370,840; and Williams, with
$1,100,000.
The receipts from benefactions also afford interesting comparisons. During the past year Amherst
has received nothing in this manner; Bowdoin,
$9,200; Colgate, $35,126; Hamilton, $39,000; Hobart,
$15,000; Middlebury, $73,520; Rochester, $35,501;
Vermont,
$68,300; Wesleyan, $100,000; ar1d
Williams, $22,110. It may well be remembered
that the in.beritance tax on the Armstrong beq1.1est
THE
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to Union of $150,000 has not yet been paid, and
that a recent decision of the courts returned to
Union. $30,000 worth of property formerly given ,to
Long Island city.
It might be well, also, to glance at the total
income statistics for the past year, which are as
follows: Amherst, $104,000; Bowdoin, $72,000;
Colgate, $108,943; Hamilton, $70,000; Hobart, $35,347; Middlebury, $24,483; Rochester, $43,896; Vermont, $75,243; Wesleyan, $99,540; and Williams,
$114,900.
Last June, at the alumni dinner, Treasurer
Harroun made the announcement that Union college
was entirely free from debt. Coupled with all
these figures, this statement should and has
renewed the confidence of many alumni in the college. Union has seen more prosperous days at·
present, but few with a brighter outlook. We
venture to suggest that alumni who are always
asking why some other alumnus, rich in worldly
goods, doesn't give Union a few hundred thousand
dollars or so, should question themselves as to how
they have helped the institution. Have they sent
their sons to Union? Very many have. Have they
advised other men to send their sons to alma mater?
Many have done so. Have they considered the
good results that would come to Union if the plans
for remodeling South College were carried out and
have they sent a check or pledge, proportionate to
their ability, to the treasurer of the fund? Many
have, but very many have not done so.
Alumni, the college is deserving of united, practical support. Won't you do what little you can to
at'd 1"t?•

BASEBALL MANAGEQS.
At the college meeting Monday morning,
Gardiner Kline, 1901, was elected to the
vacancy in the baseball managership and Lestet·
W. Bloch, 1902, to the assistant managership.
Mr. Bloch will succeed to the managership in
his senior year.

The 7 :ro train will get you in Albany in
time for the University Smoker.
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COLLEGE MEN IN THE· INAUGURAL
PARADE.

ments necessary for accornodation of institutions
signifying a purpose to be represented. The
railroads will give a special tate to college dele ..
gations.

A Novel Sight Expected in Washington
March 4.
A distinctive feature of the second inauguration of President McKinley, if plans now under
way fulfill their early pron1ise, will be a large
representation of the colleges and universities
of the United States in the line of the parade
for the first tin1e. An inter-collegiate committee has addressed invitations to the presidents
of n1ore than 400 Arnerican institutions of
learning requesting that delegations be sent.
It is expected that each college or university
will have a distinctive unifonn and banner and
that the result will be a pleasing addition to the
other details of the parade.
The suggestion is made that tnass meetings
be held throughout the country for the purpose
of interesting college men in the. project. The
first mass meeting of this kind was held in
Washington two weeks ago at the Colutnbia
university, when graduates frotn the leading
universities spoke to ap assemblage of resident
college men.
College clubs and societies are expected to
cotne as delegations. The participation will be
strictly non-partisan. There will be no limit to
the size of each delegation, but each body shall
be unifortned or decorated so as to display its
college colors. Freedom is given to introduce
unique features characteristic of college life.
Delegations should perfect themselves in
tnarching either by colutnn, figures or changing
their formation while in line of march. One
large banner should be cat·ried in front of each
delegation. Cheering will be .confined exclusively to the time when the respective colleges
are passing the President's reviewing stand.
Each delegation will be permitted to give only
one cheer. Horns or other instrutnents, for the
purpose merely of n1aldng a noise, will not be
allowed in the parade. It is requested, however, that bands be brought frotn as tnany
colleges as possible.
The local committee will make all arrange-

ALPHA DELTS ENTERTAIN.

Enjoyable Dance Given Friday Evening.
Alpha Delta Phi gave one of her very pleasant
1·eceptions and dances at her l1ouse last Friday
evening. Several out-of-town guests were pres..
ent, as well as many from town and college.
Zeta furnished delightful music throughout the
.
even1ng.
The patronesses were : Mrs. Samuel B,.
Howe, Mrs. J. A. DeRemer and Mrs. Hubbell
Robinson. Frotn out-of-town were :
Miss
Bousfield of Bay City, Michigan; Mrs. F. P.
Palmer of Ogdensburg; Miss Lawrence of Quogue ; Miss Stover of Amsterdam ; Miss Kline
of Atnsterdam ; Miss Shreve of Cooperstown ;.
Miss W a. goner of Albany ; Miss Minter, Vassar,
1902 ; Miss Payn of Albany ; M. T. Bender,
1900, of Albany ; F. P. Palmer, '97, of Ogdensburg; Clarence and Jat11es Stewart, 1900, of
Amsterdam, and W. A. Johnson, '97, of Palatine Bridge. Frotn town were : Dr. F. R.
Jones, Prof. J. I. Bennett, Frank McClellan,.
Lee Case, Hubbell Robinson, John Alexander,
Peter Stnith, Cornell rgoo ; Allen Patterson,
Dartmouth '98 ; Prof. Eddy, Prof. Opdyke, T.
J. Leavenworth, eK-1901; Dr. Ashmore.;
Misses Kriegsmann, Dtn·ler, Walker, Alex..
ander, Button, Miller, Stnith, Fuller, Schuyler,
Case, Horsfmyer, Linn, Whitlock; Weed,
Golden, Merriman, 1901 ; Woolworth, Robet·t
Yates, Bothwell, Stiles, Hawkes, Small and
Griffith, 1902.

BASKETBALL WITH VEQMONT.
Manager Thebo of the b~sketball five has
arranged a gatne with the University of Vertnont for Monday evening, }"'ebruary 1 I. The ·
contest will be held at Fort Edward, under the
auspices of the Satterlee Hose Company.

..
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Interesting News About :Union Graduates.
TEz:ery alumnus and underg-raduate of Urtion is invtt~d to. send ~o th;e A l1fmni Editor items of interest/or znserhon zn thzs department. News of a
personal ·nature, aboztf any alumnus, will be gladly
r~ceived and printed.]

Wifl the class secretaries of '41, '51, '61, '71,
'76, '81, '86, '91,. '96 and '98, kindly communicate Viith the Editor-in-Chief? The Concordiensis desires to do everything in its power to

further interest in the approaching comtnencement reunions.

'48.-Last Saturday's ':'New York Evening
Post,'' which published a ·con1prehensive review
of the nineteenth century, contained an able
artic:le on "The Itnm-utahilitJ of the Constitution,." by Charles C. Nott, LL. D., chief justice
of the United States Court of Claitns.
'5~ .-!he

death of Dr. Eliphalet Nott of Rexford's Flats occurred Jan. 21. Dr. Nott was a
grandson of Union's famous president of the
.. satne name, and graduated frotn the institution
in I 854· He soon after obtained 'the degree of
M.D. and took up the practice of n1edicine in
Bro·<>klyn. After several yea 1·s there he removed
to Rexford's Flats where he spent the greater
part of his life. He 1·esided about a mile fro~
the village and of late yemAs he has led a retired
life.. Dr. N ott was in his 67th year. President
Raytnond read the funeral services.

'54.-.M'ajor Austin A. Yates has at his
1·equest, been retired frorn se1·vice in the Second
Regin1ent. l-Ie is a veteran of the civil war and
l1as for twenty years been. connected with the
National Guard. 'The "Daily Union" speaks
edit()rially of his service as follows :
'' '.rhe retirement of Major Austin A. Yates of
the Second regiment means the passing fron1
active tnHitary service of one of the most popular
and best known men who ever served in the
National Guard of New York state. He
assutned the rank of captain in the guard when
the 'Thirty-sixth Separate cotnpany was mustered
into .state service and for years he worked faithfully, not only for his own cotnpany, but to

..
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obtain appropriations for repairs for the old
armory~ and later on for a handsome sum for a
new structure. When the Second regiment was
organized, Captain Yates, because of his long
and faithful service, was .at once made a major.
It was a promotion that was deservedly popular.
''Major Yates' efficiency as a military rna n
has not alone been recognized in his own city,
but throughout the state at large as well. He is
one of the very .few Separate :eotnpany captains
who ever occupied the chair of president of the
New York State National ·Guard association
'
an honor rarely bestowed upon an officer below
the rank of colonel. He a1so was, while a
member of the legislature, chairman of the military committee, and as such did a great deal of
good for the guat~d. His rnilhary career is one
in which he can justly have pride, and his many
friends are as proud of it as h.e is himself."
'56.-Professor Geo1·ge W •. Hough of Evanston, Ill., who was formed y director of the
Dudley Observatory, has been honored by the
Chicago Astronotnical Society by having his
life-sized portrait in oil presented to the Dearborn Observatory by the Chicago Astronotnical
Society.
'60 and '78. -Charles E. :Paterson, '6o, and
Seymour Van Santvoord, '78, are directors of
the Rensselaer County Bar association ·which
was incorporated last week.

'67.-J. Newton Fiero was elected a n1ember
of the cotnmittee on "Law Reform," for the
Third Judicial District of the N. Y. State Bar
Association.
'83.-Prof. C. E. Franklin of Albany, was
elected president of the State Training Class
Teachers' association at a tneeting which was
held at Syracuse, recently.
'83.-Prof. C. E. Franklin of Albany has
been making addresses on educational topics at
various places throughout the state. He recently
addressed teachers at Hudson., Atheris and Syracuse. Prof. Franklin prese!lted a thesis before
the Graduates' club of Columbia university,
January 8.
'93.-The holiday number of "New York
Education" contatns an article on "The Studies

THE OONCORDIENSIS.
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Preliminary to the Medical School" by George
Howard Hoxie, A., M., of Zurich, Switzerland.

'98.-Roger D. Sinclair is

on the staff of the

" Daily Herald" of Los Angeles, California.

Law.-· Captain George S. Tuckerman died
January 18, in Jamestown, N. Y., at the age of
seventy-six:. He studied law in the office of
Willia1n l-l. Sewa1·d, and vvas graduated from
Yale and fron1 the first class of the Alhanv Law
School. For two years of the civil war, he was
an officer in Berdan's regitnent of sharp-shooters,
and after the war was for a thne an assistant
corporation counsel in New York city, and
later editor of the ''Rochester Detnocrat and
Chronicle."

CAMPUS NOTBS.
Beadle has been elected historian of the freshman class.
Seni:or class con1mittees haYe been announced
asfollows,; Class book, W. E. VanWormer,
L. S. Benton, A. S. Golden; ,cap and gown,
T. H. Wight, R. E. Argersinger, L. L. Sutneriski.

Show your University spirit by attending the
University Sn1oker.
Cornell's crew for J90I will have but three of
the old men. They expect however to have a
strong crew as the new ~material is very
prom1s1ng.

COLLEGE CALENDAQ.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I.

7 ;oo P.

M.-Bible Class at the Y. M. C. A.
rootns, "'Studies in the Life of Christ." Mr.
Clements leader.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

5 :oo

P.

M.-Vesper service.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY

3 :30

3•

4·

M.-Meeting of 1902 Garnet Board.
7 :oo P. M.-Instrumental Clubs rehearsal.
8:15 P.M.-Banjo Club rehearsal.
P.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

P.

A special discount of I0% on
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR
~BRUSHES and PERFUMES
to all ''Union" men.

ti~R.STMANH' S

17HI1RMIICI,
Opp. Post Qffi.ce.

W. l'L Bailey, Mgr.

5·

7 :oo P. M.-Glee Club rehearsal.
7 :r5 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. service.
8 :oo

IT VAY.S ST\IDENTS Of "\INION" TO
TRAJ)f WITH \J.S.

M.-Adelphic meeting.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

6.

7 :oo P.
7 :oo P.

M.-Phi'lotuathean meeting.
M.-Glee Club rehearsal.
8 :oo P. M.-Bible Class at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms. "Studies in the Acts and Epistles."
Mr. Metzger, leader.

WHY HOT DRESS WELL 1
Suits and Overcoats

IOU CAN DO IT EASILT.
Custom or Ready-Made.

TOUR CREDIT IS <iOOD.

Marcus Saul,
MEYER LEHRBERG,

The ba ~eball managetnents of Harvard and
Princeton have been unable to arrange for any
games next spring between the two universities,
as the latter detnanded three dates. By complying with this request, Ha1·vard c lailns that
she would not be able to arrange her other
games.

Mgt.

417 STATE ST.

A. R. ZITA'S ORCHESTRA.
Albany's best orcbest1·a. Guaranteed the best in
the state. .Any number pieces desired. Address
all communications to

A. R. ZITA,

ALBA~Y,

N. Y.

Tl1e "Janet" Waltzes, the Prettiest Ever Published.
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$23 030 Our GJand $25,000

NE,W E.DITION

Ornithological Contest.

Webster's
Int
e.rnational
, • t'!'·

Ph.r.a.ses and Definitions
Prepared under the direct supervision of
W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United States.
Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large
corps of competent specialists and editors.
Rich Bindings.
5000 Illustrations.
2364 Pages.

BETTER. THAN EVER. FOR
STUDENTS' USE.
We~ster's

NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER.

G. &

c.

MERRIAM

Publishers,

~

co., ' WEBSTER'S

. c·1e td , M ass.
S pr1ng

hN11BRNATIONAL
nicTioNARY

-

S. R. JAMES,
202-204 STATE ST.

SO::e:El.'TEOT.A..D-y",

~- -y",.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
LAMPS, BRIC-A-BRAC, ETc.

Sporting Goods!
Base Ball Supplies,
Golf Goods and
Athletic Suits.

R E E T ................................................................................................................................... .

Cameras and Photographers' Sundries Specially
Made of Warranted Cutlery.
---AT·---

N. B.-Be careful and prepay yo'll.r letter 5c, as we do not recei-ve underp~id letters. Add.I'ess:TH:E ''WOMAN'S WORLD," BRENTFORD, LONDON,
W. ENGLA.ND.

I

~~

Specimen pages, etc. of both books
sent on application.

.........................................................................................................................................

TOW·N ......................................................COUNTRY .......................................................

j

We also publish

Colle_giate Dictionary

w1th Glossary of Scott1sh Words and Phrases.
"First class in quality, second class in size."

The "Woman's World,, is a thoroughly reliable concern.
We are known to do ex:actly as we advertise. As to our reliability we refer to any Advertising Agent or business man
of London or New York.

I
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25,000 Ne-w- Words

BIG PHIZES AWAHDED DAILY.

ST

ee rz

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

We will recognize as a bird anything belonging to the feathered tribe, whether it be a Hen, 'Crow, Singer or auy other kind.
You can use any letter as many tines to make a. name as it appears in the list of letters abov(l; for instance, Woodcock,
Plover, Snow Bird, etc. ~l'o any person who can make a list of
~5 or more different names of bi1.1ds, we will give absolutely
FREE' a beautiful prize, value 1,00@ dols. or less.
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WHO WE ARE.
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Something entirely new and interesting. Read what you are
to do. You may get 1,000 dols. Our contest is to see who can
make the largest list Of names (or kinds) of birds from the following Hst oJ letters:

\Vhen you have made out your list fill out the Une on the bot.
tom of this advt, and send to us with a Stam:ped Addressed
Envelope, stamp of your country will do; then if you are
a 'A" arcl'ed a prize you can, if you desire. get the prize by becoming- a subscl'iber to The Woman•.s World. "\Ve shall award a
prize to eveJ.'Y person who sends the name of 25 :Birds, and our
gifts will be as follows : For the 1>e~t list, received. each day,
a Gold Watch ; for the second best solution each day, a beautiful imported Tea Bet: for the seven next best solutions each
day, a Konrah Bakih Diamond a..nd Ruby Hing; for the next
best solution, a Gold Piece; and f()r all other correct solutions,
Prizes of Good Value. These prizes will be for"rarded daily ;
you will not! have to wait a long- tim.e in uncerta nty before you
know the result. There is no element of lottery in our plan.
It makes no difference -whether vve get your solution late or
early in the day. All you need is to mail this advt. to us, and
on tb e day it yeaches us, if your :list is the best, you shall have
the Gold Watch, or if second best., the beautiful 'rea ~et, and
so on. We guarantee th.at we will award you a prize. There
is absolutely no opportunity for deception on our part-we cannot afford it. We want to get 1,000,000 well satisfied subscribers, and for that reason we don't -want you to send any money
until you know exactly what prize you have gained by answering the puzzles. As soon after 4 p. m. each day as possible, the
examiners will judge the lists to the best <lf their ability, and
will designate the prizes. We will write to you at once notifying you what prize has beP.n awar~e~ to you; then if you are
satisfied, you can send your subsc.nptwn to The JVoman•s Worltl
and your prize will go by return <>f mail carriage paid. 'l'o a
person of narrow ideas it seems hnpossible that we should be
able t() make such a gigantic offer, but we have the money,
brains and reputation. We know exactly what we are doing,
an.d if we can legitimately gain a million subscribers by this
grand idea we know that this million of well plea.sed subscribers can. be induced to recommend The Woman's W•rld to all
friends, thereby building up our circulation still further. w·e
are willing to spend .25,000 dols. in. this contest in buildinc up a
big subscription list, and when this money is spent we reserve
the right to publ sh a notification that the contest has been discontinued. Don~t delay until it is too late. '.rhe contest will
continue until July 1st, 1901.
We give a Bonus Prize of 250 dols., independent of all otherR,
to the person who E'\ends in the li~t gotten up in the best and
ha,ndsomest manner. Our committee will decide and award
prizes daily, but the special250 dols. prizes will be awarded in
September, 1901. Any bird's name found in the dictionaries
accepted.
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J. A. RICKARD & CO.'S.,
253

STATE STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

-----ADVERTISIDMENT'S.-__._
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PI «.l{f·OI{D

BRO~ . ,

" Union Market.''

·oealers in All Fres:h Meats and Poultry.
Game in Season.

Zeltphone 38-F.

602 UNION, COR.. BARRETT ST.

~

110N BRAND
TRADE MARK

PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
Recommends college a.nd normal graduates,
specialists, and other· teachers to colleges,
public and private schools and families.
Advises parents about schools.

WM. 0. PRA.TT, Manager.
1o Fi.tth Ave., New Yorlr.

CLASS PIPES
Original Designs
In tb.e Guaranteed
Our Rook on Pipes for the asking.

-a-C)Fl:r\I

~T~rJ~~Te>N,

Importer and: :Manufacturer.

217 Walnut St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHAS. BURROWS,
Fine Stationery,
Office Supplies,
Rubber Stamps,

Picture Framing,
Printing, etc.

410-414 STATE ST.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
SWENY SPORTINC Cooos Co.
'72 State St., ALBANY, N. Y.
Co:rv.tPLETE LINE.

BEST QUALITY.

73

ALBANY, N. Y.

STATE STREET.

GYM:NASI11M SUITS.

A THLE'I'IC GOODS.

Buy your Camera Supplies of

Pinch S: Hahn,
304 State Street.
LA.B.GEST STOCK.

:LOWEST PRICES.

ATHLETIC ROBES
LOUNGING ROBES
BATH ROBES
FOR SA.LE IN SCHENECTADY BY

Schenectady Clothing Co.
-AND-

·wood Brothers.
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--ADVERTISEMENTS.------

SCHENECTADY
LOCOMOTIVE
WOR~KS.

AN
EASY WAY
TO EARN
$25.00
We will pay this to
anyone sending us
20 new yearly subscriptions. a c co m panied by the 1"ull
yearly price 'for each
subscription. •• •• ••

§ LOCOMOTIVES

--=
=
-=
-

---==

of Standard Designs for all classes of
service, or from designs furnished by
railroad companies.

Annual Capacity, 450.

W. &L. E. GURLEYl
@··~~··®
514 Fulton St., TROY, N.Y •

.Largest Mannfactnrers in America
... or Engineers' and Surveyors' Instruments.
I

•

I

•

Also dealer.s in Drawing Instruntents
and Matert"als.

Send two cent stamp
for prospectus. sample copies and particulars •• ••••••••
/

OtitinB Publishing Co.
2j9 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Union gollega Book ~tore.
·~·
--

--

THE LA.RGEST AND HANDSOMEST
JEWELRY STORE IN THE STATE.

All College Texts, and Complete assortment of Pencils,
Note Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number of the

S.IMJ PE.IRSON & CO.,

SoNGS OF ''OLD UNION."

BROADWAY&. SECOND ST.,

TROY. N. Y.

The Finest Goods and the Lowest Prices.

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

--ADVERTISEMENTB. - -
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::'THE
Sales offices in all the large cities
of the United States.

WORDEN REST~UR~H'T

CHAS. KI:EFFER, Prop.

2'58 STATE STREET,

Schenectady, N. Y

21 Meals $3'-.50.

The Finest Table Boar~ In The City.
Open from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Electric
Ligk:.ling
Apparatus.

General
Electric
Co.

Elt!ciric
Railway
A ppt~ralus.
Eteciri'c
Powtl!r
Appilratus.

Union's
35

Taillor~
ALBANY, N. Y.

MAIDEN LANE.

Best Bi:lliaTd and Pool PC£'1'lorlf in the City.
:::5!.a.tes .$.2. 50

Por ::t:'ay a:o.CL "C"J?"W"&%'<5..

Troy Hotel ·Corporation,
Prop1"ietors.

Electric
Tra-;ns1nission
of Power.

Complete Stock of Monarch
and High Pric€d Gents'
Shoes.

SOIIENEOT ADY,
N.Y.

TROY, N. Y.
High Grade :Merchant Tailoring. Only fh.·st-class men
employed.

'MAX SCHMIDT,
263 STATE STREET,

SCHENECTADY,

N .. Y.

Mackintoshes made to order.
Real Estate Dealet·.

Headquarters for Novelty Suiti RIJ'S.
Special attention always given to students by

A. CRAMER.

W. KLINGLER.

CRAMER & CO.,

TAILOR,

GENERAL PAINTERS,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

c. COETZ,
3 Central Arcade.

J.

Manufacturers ef High-Grade Fraternity Emblems, :1!'1·aternity Jewelry,
WRICHT,
:Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Programs, Fraternity Stationery, Fraternity Announcements, Frate1·nity InKAY
vitations. Send for Catalogue and
Price-list. Special designs on application.
:1.4:~·:1.42 Woodward A:ve., DET:ROIT, ltCIOH.

& Co.

Union Clothing Co.
ALBANY, N. I.

STUDENTS' DINING ROOM.

First Class Meals.

l.44 South Oent:re St.

Huyler's

f~RNISHI'N(tS,

Best in

HATS, ETC:..

Ten p&l' cent reduction to Students.-Vrsxr;r THB U:NION.

BON BONS
.. •• AND ....

CHOCOLATES.

Kodaks, Premos and
Photo Supplies.

f~LL 5TOCK COMPLETE.
Agen-ts for the '' Stein-Bloch Clothes. ''
the World.

2t Tickets, $3.00.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Dru~s.
AT

LYON'S DRUG STORE,

335 State· St., Cor. Centre.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.
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·'Students are entitled t0 a ten pet cent.
discount.

'

SOIIENEC'T_A_DY, N. Y.

2-59 ·.state St.

lil!OTJEla ~.a ~!e~T~lQl~·dltiNl'fll.

'i

Broad way and Maiden Lane,
.

.f\.LBAt:fY, N.Y.
.

2.50 RO·OMS.

tr.J;NTLEMEN ON·L T.
.

•

~

_,

I

~·~-~~·~~~~~~Q,@>Q,@Q;@>~~

~·

~~~
•

DOBERMA-NN'~ ... ~

, .ICE -C'REAM A·ND ICES .~
I

·

.

.

,·

'

Skates, Hardware, ·
Bicycles;

413 STAT~ ST-~EE·T:

{'

i

S.CHENE·CTADY, N.Y.

FINE•COLORED SIIIRT~
F'OR MEN ...... ·
.~

'

LADrE:;' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.
.
-·· ....
. 4.

WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP.
ANNEx-···so7. & .so9:BRoAnWAY~
'.

ALBANY . N. Y.

LANE.

...

..

~

34-36' MAIDEN

I

I

Beautifully made shirts, fine as custom rnade
goods, all the finest materials and ·choicest patterns, s.kiUfully·cut for perfect fitting. We make
a specialty of only the best goods in our Men's
Furnishing-Goods Department. Full lines of the
latest requisites for men's use. Exclusive styles
and lowest p-rices.

Are Abs()lutely Pure.
23S Sta;te St. SCHENJ;:CTADY, N.Y• •
~~~~~~~~J_(j>Q,@Q,(y);>@Q,CYQ;@>~
'
.

.

.II. S. BARNEY· & CO.

.

PETER. TIERNEY,
--AGENT FOR---

.

~~rdner,
.
,.

~J07

.

·Ito tie·~
goo laundry,
.
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'
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.

-

..

STATE ST.,
l
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.

'

SCHENECTADY,~- Y~

.

•

Boots and Shoes Repai1·ed.
We respectfully request th·e patronage of the

students., First-class workmanship. Moderate price's. ·
·
·

422 Union St.,
Schenectady, N. Y. .

Wholesale Dealers in
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Potatoes a Speclait#···.· ... ,
.
102 So. Centre St.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Telephone 4:5.

·

:

•'

I

.

EGGSI FRESH FI~H. OYSTERS, CLAMS,
ETC.
y'

·

laterer and leotaurctt~uro

SouTH~JtN PRon~cE, BurrER CHEESE,
.

i

*' * *

l

FRIEDMAN BRO·s.,

B • lVI ARK

·

ESTABLISRED·l8!W

LEE W. C:A,SE.
I'

•

J:,j:J-v-:t O~SE &

F~ W.McCLELLAN·

00.~

.•

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal W-ork .
: WARREN STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N.
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i~ prqin~r;y s~ores~

RoGERs, PmET ~'qp.'s.
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and ·su~ts, rank with the finest m~4e

to--mea8'ure garments.

W-e have . the ·exclusive

$al~

of

this clothing.

00~,

BA-B:B:ITT tc

CL-OTHIERS---HA.TTERS-- FURNISHERS.
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DON'T CHARGE FANCY PRIC·ES.
MAKE ONLY TO ORDER.··
ONLY MAKE UP FINE STUFF.
.
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TBE TAI.LOR.
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WOOD BROS., "Mens' Outfitters/'
i

·'

Latest styles of Fall and
Winter Hats and Caps.

Dress
Shirts.
"
'

'

. STATE -ST.,·

.

Imme:p~e 1~11~ of UP4~rweir
and Ne.ckwear.
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